
Megan Loose - Author, Healer, Feng Shui Consultant

Happy Autumn From Megan Loose's healing space!

Welcome to our newsletter and thanks for sharing in this community.

It takes all of us healing to heal the world.

Mercury is finally direct! Hungry Ghost Month is over! And Feng Shui eases the remainder of
the year! Yay😃 I hope you are enjoying this most beautiful time of Autumn.🍁🍂

Affirmation of the month🙏

I am everything I want to be. I breathe
with belief and I see it.

Cllck here to see the WIP of the month.

The Angel of the month is Archangel
Michael because he visited me in
October of 1999. Call on him for help
with justice, protection, and path. His
color is deep purplish blue, and his
crystal is sugalite.

https://meganloose.com/wip


October Goings on💖✨🌹

I am editing a manuscript to submit to Hay House for a December 15th deadline:

Staying Alive is the First Step; healing anxiety and depression with spirit and higher purpose.

I need to trim 40k words, so wish me luck because I'm wordy🙃Just call me Flow Writer!
😉📚But having received feedback in their last contest, I'm ever closer to a book deal and

partnership with them!🤞📚

October Tips:

Energy healing tip✨

As our sun begins to wane and your body and mind
shift with the light, make time to be in nature every
day to rebalance. Call the light of the sun to you, feel
it absorb into you, lighten, and uplift you. All light
responds immediately to our calls for it, and adding
light to our visualizations activates them dynamically.

Writing tip🖊

Autumn is a potent time to get outside and write. Autumn is
for the poets! Find a beautiful spot where the leaves are
changing, get in tune with the changes in your life and write
a poem...even just a few lines. Here is mine :



🍁Gape at the beauty that is September,

🍂Gaze and awe at the blue and gold.

🍁Staring and falling into its glory,

🍂In Autumn’s revelry I grow old.

October Feng Shui tips🧧

Protect children with more metal, white, and healing stones
(malachite, tourmaline, fluorite etc,) or place in the west to
balance.

If you are a rabbit, wear more blues and blacks, and drink
more water. Rats, keep metal with you or wear more jewelry
and white.

If you are an Ox or Tiger (or you know your Kua number
is 8) watch out for hostility, and cure by wearing fire colors
or carrying rose quartz.

Women, Goats, and Monkeys enjoy more heavenly help
this month.

And for all, collaborations strengthen, and money builds!
💰yay😃



This is what Megan’s beautiful Faerie forest looks like this month! Keep up with our newsletters for updates! ;)

Thank you for engaging with our website and socials, sincerely thank you for supporting
me, and I look forward to sharing more as Alhana invigorates, expands, and fancifies my
outreach. I hope you find valuable bits of joy.

Love, light, and cheers,
Megan

...And if you know anyone who would love this information, please share, Thank you.

Visit our website for more resources

If you no longer wish to receive this information, please contact us via our website.

https://meganloose.com/

